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FOR THE LATE
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Fariily of the late
MR. CARL W. BURKE
extends their sincere appreciation
to their many friends and neighbors
for the skympathetic deeds
extended to them during their
recent hour of bereavement.
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INTERMENT
METTER, GEORGIA
CARL W. BURKE
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1980
2:00 P.M
ST. MATTHEWS BAPTIST CHUCH
Matter. Georgia ..I
REVEREND MARVIN MCINTYRE. Pastor, Officiating
REVEREND LEE HUNTER. Pastor
HERMAN WHITTAKER FUNERAL HOME. Directing
(Drier of $emtteB
''There is a place of full release,
A place where all is joy and peace." PROCESSIONAL
MR. CARL W. BURKE was born to the union o/ Alr.
Benjamin Burke and Mrs. Leslie heckle Burke on
August .22, ]940
OPENING HYMN
SCRIPTURE
PRAYER
Minister
Minister
He Jeaues to mourn: one son, Dwayne Burke,
sisters, Henrietta Holloway, Lola Wiggins, Eula
Holloway and Lillie M. Nelson; brothers, 1. E.,
Rooseue/t, George and B. T. Burke; a host o/other
relatives and sorrouing friends.
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REMARKS
As a Friend Riley Holloway
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
AND PRESENTATIONSWHEN THE CURTAIN FALLS
14/hen through our tears o/ sorrow
IVe see a curtain fall;
And know a dearly loved-one,
Has gone beyond our call,
tVe must Lame /alta and con#dence,
/n God and in His ways;
For He will raise the curtain,
On a /aired scene some day.
OBITUARY tread silently to soft music)
EULOGY Reverend Marvin Mcintyre
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